Amplification of plasmid (L factor) DNA and increased production of a plasmid gene product (gamma-interferon) in mouse L cells.
It has previously been reported that composite DNAs derived from L factor, a polyoma-related mammalian plasmid, can be established in several mouse cell lines after transfection. Here, we report that the copy number of a plasmid composite DNA consisting of L factor, pBR DNA, dihydrofolate reductase (dhfr) gene, and gamma-interferon (gamma-IFN) gene was increased more than 10-fold after two successive adaptations of the plasmid-bearing mouse L cells to increasing concentrations of methotrexate (MTX), an inhibitor of dhfr. The structure of the amplified L factor plasmid remained intact during prolonged cell culture, but the copy number remained to be amplified only when the selective pressure (presence of MTX in the medium) has been exerted during the culture. Cells bearing the amplified plasmid produced a higher level of gamma-IFN compared with the original clone, which was likely to be derived from the plasmid gamma-IFN gene amplified along with L factor and the dhfr gene.